
Features

Inspection Robot
GPK-32

Specifications
Operation Time 2 hours of continuous use

8 pounds (3.63kg)

6.5 inches (16.5cm)

9.5 inches (24.1cm)

12.5 inches (31.75cm)

Up to 85 feet per minute

Up to 5 pounds

Weight
Height
Width
Length
Speed
Payload

Remote Inspection

Record in HD

Swappable Battery

Extensive Range

Inspect hard to access areas remotely. With a compact and
lightweight frame, the GPK-32 can fit into otherwise inaccessible
spaces.

With a 1080p HD camera and powerful LED lights the GPK-32
allows for detailed inspections. Additionally, you have the ability to
record HD video to review later. Video recorded directly onto an SD
card in the camera for full HD viewing. The camera keeps recording
even if the wireless signal drops.

The GPK-32 is powered by a removable DeWalt 20v Lithium Battery.
A single battery allows for up to two hours of constant use. This
makes it easy to swap and charge!

Range of up 500 feet (based on line of sight). Obstructions can lower
the operational range. 2.4GHz wireless remote for control. Wireless
video is sent over 5.8Ghz to the included 7-inch LCD screen.

Start and stop video record and
take pictures remotely.

The wheelie bar improves the
GPK-32’s ability to climb
obstacles without rolling over,
such as rocks, boards, pipes,
and more.

The roll cage helps protect the
camera in the event of a rollover.
Can be removed to allow the
robot to access tighter spaces.

Reduces the chance of
entanglement in loose wires,
insulation, and other common
obstructions.

Remote Camera Control

Wheelie Bar

Roll Cage

Debris Deflectors

Debris Deflectors

Wheelie Bars

Roll Cage

Due to a policy of continuous innovation, SuperDroidRobots reserves the right to change specifications and appearance without notice.

See back for terms

Optional Features



SuperDroid Robots, Inc

224 Technology Park Lane, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526

www.SuperDroidRobots.com

919.557.9162 SDR@SDRobots.com

Pricing
1. Available upon request and depends on options selected.
2. 1-year warranty included.

Standard Payment Terms:
1. Payment by check, money order, credit card (domestic only), or wire transfer is accepted.
2. Listed price based on full payment with receipt of order.

Delivery
1. Procurement of materials, assembly and testing is required
2. Lead time is typically 2-4 weeks
3. Shipping cost FOB Fuquay Varina, NC

General Terms
1. SuperDroid Robots, Inc is not responsible forspecial incidental or consequential damages resulting from any

warranty or under any legal theory, including, but not limited to lost profits, downtime, goodwill, damage to,
or replacement equipment or property, or any cost of recovering, reprogramming, or reproducing any data
stored. ANY LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE PARTS. SuperDroid Robots, Inc. is
further not responsible for any personal damages, including, but not limited to bodily and health damages
resulting from any use of our products.

2. SuperDroid Robots, Inc. makes no representations as to the fitness of its products for specific uses. ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE IS HEREBY
EXCLUDED.

3. Agreements shall be construed in accordancewith the laws of the State of North Carolina, and the rights and
obligations created herebyshall be governed by the laws of North Carolina.

4. In the event a dispute or controversy arises, such dispute or controversy (including claims of default) shall be
brought in the courts of Wake County, North Carolina and the plaintiff herebyagrees to this choice of venue.

Warranty
1. SuperDroid Robots will repair any manufacturing defects for 1 years after shipment. Damage from abuse or

neglect will not be covered. Any warranty shipping costs are the responsibility of the purchaser.
2. Warranty does not cover water damage.
3. Consumable items will not be covered by the warranty. Consumable items include, but are not limited to

treads, bearings, wheels, and batteries.
4. Unlimited technical support.
5. Extended warranties, spare parts,and maintenancetraining is available, contact us withspecific needs. Service

agreements are also available.
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